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BREAKFAST CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

DERRICK, MATHISON, HAWKINS, GILCHRIST, HAMPTON, WILSON

On Sunday, October 28, the Breakfast Club held its annual FoundTom, a native of Orangeburg,
founded the Breakfast Club 35 years ago and according to Mr. Summer,
its members now number over 100,000.

ers Day meeting to honor Tom Summers.
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Taking advantage of the. good weather, 45 pilots flew into Orangeburg and 135 people attended the Breakfast Ineeting at Berry's On The
Hill. Mr. c. B. Goodman welcomed the club to Orangeburg on behalf of
the Orangeburg City Council.
Dr. Hoffer of Camden Presided over the election. President Bi~l
Hawkins was re-elected for another term as were Billy Hampton, Secretary-Treasurer; and Matt Mathison, Vice President. Dr. Howard Gilchrist of Williston and Hobert G. Wilson of Easley were also elected
Vice President. Coy Derrick of Columbia was elected Historian. Bill
Hawkins on accepting the Presidency for another year, stated that attendance had improved approximately 2 5 percent of the past year and
that he appreciated the cooperation he had received from the members. He pledged to make every effort to arrange Ineetings that
would be interesting.
The first meeting in October was held at Thermal Belt Aviation
in Greenville. This meeting was well attended and the Ine~ers enjoyed the breakfast and fellowsllip provided at Thermal Belt. The
first meeting in November on the 11th will be at Camden. This wi~l
- mark the beginning of Camden's Heritage Days and we hope a good
crowd will be on hand. On November 25 the Ineeting will be held at
-.. OWens Field in Columbia, South Carolina. The schedule for December
will be arranged this month.
"OPERATION LIGHTS ON"

0peration Lights On 11 is a program designed by FAA to enhance
the See and Be Seen 11 concept of mid-air collision avoidance and to
reduce the hazard of bird strikes through use of landing and strobe
1 i ghts.
11
0peration Lights On 11 is a voluntary, pilot participation program. Pilots participating in the program will be asked to;
a. Turn 11 on 11 (operate) their anti-collision lights any time the
engine(s) are running day or night.
b. Turn their landing lights 11 0n 11 when:
(1) Operating within 10 miles of any airport day or night.
(2) Operating in conditions of reduced visibility, i.e., haze,
dusk, etc.
(3) Operating under special VFR conditions.
(4) Operating where flocks of birds may be expected (coastal areas,
swamp lands, migratory areas, etc.).
Flight Standards Inspectors, Accident Prevention Specialists, Air
Traffic Controllers and Flight Service Station Specialists are encouragirlg pilot participation in 11 0peration Lights On 11 as they meet with
pilots and pilot groups.
11

11
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MORE OM ELT' S
We. ILe.pJU.J'Lt the. t)ollowing le;t;te.Jt t)ILom Vavid A. Holloway, Ge.ne.Jtal
Aviation Main.te.nanc..e. I 116 pe.doiL.
Advb., oiLy CifLc..ulatL 00-40, .6 am e. .6 u.b j e.d 116 above., Wl16 b.,.c, u.e.d Octob e.fL
3, 1973. I.t 1Le.mind.6 .the. public.. ot) .the. 1Le.qu.i!Le.men:t6 ot) FAR PatL.t 97.52
(a) ( 2) whic..h bl16ic..ally ,{)., .that no pe.!L.6 on may ope.ILa.te. an M!Lplane. at).te.Jt
Ve.c..e.mbe.Jt 30, J973, u.nle.M d hl16 an Eme.Jtgmc..y Loc..a.toiL TILal16mi.t.te.Jt.
Thb., Adv,U., oiLy CifLc..ula!L al.6 o give..c, .the. ne.gula.toiLy bac..kgiLou.nd on .thb.,
ILe.qu.i!Le.me.n.t which -L6 a law p116.6 e.d by CongiLe.-6.6.
The. law adde.d Section 601 (d) .to the. Fe.de.Jtal Aviation Ad ot) 7958
( 116 ame.nde.d) , and the. Ad doe..c, not au..tho!Lize. the. Ac:imf.ni.6.ttLa.toiL .to
giLan.t e.xe.mptio/16 6ftom Section 601 (d). Wdh 1Le..6pe.d .to .the. e.t)t)e.ctive.
date. and .the. c..li16.6 ot) M!Lplane..c, which mu..c,.t have. an ELT, FAR PatL.t 97.52
(a) ( 2) ,{)., ide.ntic..al .to Section 601 (d) and W116 adop.te.d by the. Admini.6.ttLa.toiL .to imple.me.n.t .that ;.,e_ction. The.Jte.t)oiLe., the. Admini.6.ttLa.toiL c..amw.t
gnan.t an e.xe.mption .to FAR PatL.t 97. 52 (a) ( 2) and the. Admini.6.ttLa.toiL C:anno.t del.Ciy :the. e.t)6e.ctive. date. nolL c..hange. .the. &116.6 ot) M!Lplane. whic..h
mu..6.t have. an ELT.
't
We. antiupa.te. many inqu.ifLie_.c, abou..t the. poMibili.ty ot) e.x.te.nding
.the. e.66e.ctive. date. oiL piLovidin_g othe.Jt ILe.lie.t) t)ILom the. ELT ILe.qu.i!Le.me.n.t. _..,
Such 1Le.lie.t5 c..an be. p1Lovide.d by Ad o6 CongiLe.e.-6. on..ty.
PILOT/CONTROLLER FORUM
A Pilo.t/Con.t.!Lolle.Jt FolLu.m will be. held on Movembe.Jt 6, 1973 a.t
U.S. C. a.t Su.mte.Jt in .the. Sue.nc..e. Bmding Le.du.Jte. Room. The.. time.. ot)
.thL6 me.e..ting will be.. 7:30 P.M. Pilo.t-6 will be. b!Lie..t)e.d on:
1. Shaw .t!Lat) Me.. pa.t.te..tLI1.6 (VFR & IRF) atLJtival & de..patL.tu.tLe.. ILou..te..c, ,
e...tc...
2. Poil16e;t;t _gu.nne..!L!J lLange. (R-6002)
3. Shaw Con.ttLol Zone.. & M!LpofL.t TILat)Mc.. AILe..a
4. Upc..oming c..hange.-6 in Shaw ATC 6aUlitie..c,
At).te.Jt .the. b!Lie..6.{ng will be.. a 30 minu..te.. FAA t)ilm e.n.tJ.ile.d 11 Radan
Contact", t)ollowe..d by a panel ofi MIL .t!La6Mc.. c..on.ttLolle.fL-6 who will an.6We.1L qu.e..c,tio11.6 and fuc..u..6.6 the. applic..ation ot) ATC piLoc..e..du.Jte.-6 within
.the. Shaw appnoach c..on.tfLol ane..a.
NORTH CAROLINA IMSTRUCTOR REFRESHER CLIMIC
MafLth Canolina will hold ill Flight I 116.tfLu.doiL Re..vilidation Clinic.. on Nove.mbe..lL 6, 7, and 8 at the.. CILab.ttLe..e. Valle..y Mall in Ralugh, N.c.
The. Mall J..6 .to c..a.te.d at .the.. in.te.fL-6 e.c..tion ot) Rou..te.. 70 and U.S. 1 Byp116.6.
FoiL t)u.Jt.the.IL int)o!Lmation c..all MIL. A.J. Abe.Jtnathy, FAA Ac..ude..n.t PILe..ve.ntion
spe.uali-6.t at 919-755-4240.
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FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRESHER CLINIC

TINER LAPSLEY

COFFEE BREAK

This years Instrument Flight Instructor Revalidation Course sponsored by the AOPA and the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission at
the Ramada Inn on October 16th through 18th. Ninety-six registered
for the program and the local GADO renewed 84 flight Instructors Certificates. This included three instructors who were required to take
check rides because their certificates had expired.
The three-day program of instruction was conducted by the team
from the FAA Academy in Oaklahoma City. The team headed by Tiner
Lapsley, included Ron Bragg, Norman Miller and Chuck Valdez. These
gentlemen did an outstanding job and their excellent instruction made
this years program the most interesting one that we have had. Flight
Instructors from all of the Southeastern states attended the course.
Don Tricebock of Narco presented an excellent two-hour class on
avionics.
Jim Stargel and Mrs. Alma Durham of the AOPA Air Safety foundation are to be congratulated on the smooth operation of this years
program. We are indebted to them for their dedication to the Instructor Program.
A Flight Instructor Revalidation course is scheduled for October
1974 at the Ramada Inn.
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SIXTEEN YEAR OLD SOLOES AT FAIRVIEW

In the finest tradition of aviators around the county, 16-yearold Star Bristol of Landrum loses her shirttail following her first
solo flight at the Fairview Airport last Sunday. Her father, Berts
Bristol performs the shirttai 1 cutting ceremony as instructor Charles
Caldwell presents Star with her certification for solo flight. Star
was the first teenage girl to solo at the small airport just outside
Landrum.
AVIATION WEATHER ON ETV
A new Aviation Weather Program is now being broadcast on the ETV
network. The program consists of 15 minutes of national and local
weather and 15 minutes of aviation education. The FAA pilot weather
briefer begins the show by discussing the most recent surface weather
information, radar summary charts and charts to illustrate upper-winds.
Emphasis is placed on weather problem areas for aviation operations
in addition to state or local area weekend aviation forecasts.
The shaw will be aired Thursday and Friday nights of each week
at 11:00 P.M. on al 1 South Carolina ETV stations.
This program is a result of a cooperative effort on the part
of the National Weather Service, FAA, AOPA, pilot groups and the ETV
staff in Baltimore.
FAA statistics indicate the weather associated accidents involve
a high fatality rate and it is believed the information provided through
ETV on this subject will greatly benefit the general aviation pilot.

..
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GENERAL AVIATION THEFTS - A MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PROBLEM

Just about everyone who follows the news is well aware of the impact
of organized crime on the movement of commercial air crago at the nation's
major airports. Far fewer people, however, are aware of the fact that
the general aviation community has also been swept by a crime wave
which is pillaging some $4-5 million of aircraft and avionics equipment
each year.
Some indication of the severity and scope of the problem was
brought to light earlier this year by the AOPA Pilot and Airport World
magazines. Each publication interviewed Richard Davis, an ex-aviation
thief, who from mid 1966 through the early part of 1970 was a leader
of one of eight different theft rings which pillaged small and medium
sized airports in all but a few states.
Ironically, Davis was picked up on a non-aviation charge and volunteered to cooperate with police officials, provided he would be granted immunity from prosecution on the aviation theft charges.
According to Davis, the theft rings concentrated primarily on
stealing avionics but weren't above stealing entire aircraft from time
to time. Some individual gang members specialized in stealing and
disposing of aircraft engines while others concentrated on rebuilding
_ outwardly appearing "legal" aircraft from the major assemblies of stolen aircraft. Still others, including Davis, would buy the paperwork on the wrecked aircraft and transfer it, together with the wrecked aircraft's serial number plates to a stolen aircraft which would
then be sold to an innocent buyer.
While the total number of airports hit by Davis's organization
may never be accurately determined, Davis and another member of his
gang can recall from memory over 500 "jobs" at different hubs. Authorities feel that the true figure may be closer to one thousand.
Davis feels that the aviation theft problem is actually multidimensional. First and foremost, he cites a general lack of security
at most airports, particularly among the many small, rural hubs which
operate during daylight hours only.
Next, there is a factor which for lack of a better term, we'll
label "lack of aviation expertise" on the part of most law enforcement
officials and agencies. Since less than one out of every 275 people
in America is a pilot, it stands to reason that most police officers
are totally unaware of the type and appearance of avionics equipment
used by the general aviation public. Consequently, they are usually
unable to identify a stolen item even if given a complete description.
The identification process is made even more difficult by the
fact that most consumers, be they pilots, painters, etc., do not
normally record the serial numbers of such items as refrigerators,
televisions, etc. Consequently, a positivr T.D. is extremely diff-
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(General Aviation Thefts continued) icul t to obtain.
On the basis of Davis 1 s testimony and just plain common sense,
it is apparent that the aviation theft problem will always be with
us to some degree. Things are being done, however, to help turn
the situation around.
First, the FBI's National Crime Information Center in Washington,
D.C. which used to record only thefts of entire aircraft, is now also
recording avionics thefts.
In addition, the FAA has established an "Alert List" which contains the registration numbers ("N" numbers) of aircraft reported
stolen to the FAA by local police departments. FAA field officials
are always on the lookout for any aircraft whose numbers appear on that
list.
The most recent development in the fight against aviation crime
has been the creation of the National Aviation Theft Bureau, by Airport World magazine, in Washington, D.C., on 7315 Wisconsin Avenue.
The NATB is "designed to supplement--not supplant--the current efforts
of different parties to combat aviation thefts'.' Although it will
help to whatever extent possible in the cases of commercial airline
cargo thefts, its primary sphere of operation will be in the general
aviation community.
All G/A pilots are urged to report stolen avionics equipment,
including serial numbers, to the NATB. The NATB, through Airport World
will then publish a monthly listing of all reported stolen equipment.
In the final analysis, the curtailing of avionics and aircraft
thievery requires the cooperation of everyone on the general aviation
industry. Both the FAA and FBI have published recommendations for
preventing aviation thefts and we are reprinting the FBI's recommendations for thwarting avionics thieves;
1. Lock your plane and store it in a secure, well-lighted facility,
if possible. 2. Record serial numbers and accurate descriptions of
all avionics equipment in your plane, and keep this identifying
information in a safe, accessible place. 3. When a theft is discovered, immediately notify a local law enforcement agency, not the FAA.
The FAA does not have jurisdiction over thefts of avionics gear.
4. Suggest to the investigating officer that stolen equipment be
indexed in the FAB's NCIC Stolen Article File. 5. Be alert for
persons trying to sell used aviations equipment at "bargain prices".
If you are approached by such individuals, demand to see a bill of
sale, and suggest that the serial numbers be checked through NCIC by
your police department, if you suspect the equipment is stolen.
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1973 AVIATION MECHANIC SAFETY AWARDS PROGRAM
Once again the FAA and industry are engaged in a cooperative effort
to provide recognition to the aviation mechanic through the Annual Aviation Mechanic Safety Awards Program.
The purpose of the awards program is to give recognition to a
mechanic who has made an outstanding contribution to aviation safety
through maintenance practices. The program also enables the public to
recognize the vital role the aviation mechanic plays in contributing to
air safety.
Nominations are accepted from mechanics and other persons who know
of original and significant contributions a mechanic has made to air
safety by maintenance practices. These nominations may be in any of
three categories: improvements to maintenance or inspection procedures;
and, outstanding demonstration of professionalism in carrying out a
mechanic's duties.
A State award is made to the general aviation winner who, in turn,
is eligible to compete for a regional award. The regional winner competes for the mational award.
Each winner is presented a plaque, and in the case of the national
winner, an especially created medallion. Other more tangible rewards
may be presented by various industry associations and companies.
Through the Aviation Mechanic Safety Awards Program, we are able
to give some much-deserved recognition to one of the outstanding contributions made by an aviation mechanic. Your support of this program is
invited, so hurry and make your nomination to the FAA General Aviation
District Office, Columbia Metropolitan Airport, Box 200, West Columbia,
South Carolina 29169.

